You too can Study Ceramics
among the Avocados and the Indians

by MARIE FORTUNA

Murmured conversations. Four
art students wash up at the sink.
Five others work a,t a table. Gray
clay crumbs everywhere. On the
floor. The table tops. Even On
chairs.
Inside a glassed-in office at the
rear, the assistant professor of
ceramics sits on a beat up
wooden chair. A plank big as a
door, serves as her desk top.
Decor looks early Am erican
orange crate.
“No,” says Carol Townsend
laughing. “ It’s early American
clutter.” Then referring to the
upcoming summer art program
she adds, “This is my 4th time
back to Mexico. I love it.”
Pretty exciting the Ceramics
Workshop in Mexico. Courses in
English. A greater flexibility in
programming which means more
types of students can participate.
And the setting. Mexico City
only one hour away. Cuernavaca
half that distance from campus.
Thè CALE III campus is located
in the heart of the Tepoztecan
highlands.
“ The physical setting of the
program is very conducive to
creative effort, I feel,” says Miss
Townsend, an awards winning
active artist herself. “The Indian
village of Tepoztlan is' ringed
with mountains and avocado
farms. Just trees and trees of
avocados.
“ Many townspeople speak a
pre-Cortez Aztec tongue. The
village itself has been declared a
National Monument Village.' Hie
focal point of the town is a
convent built in Cortez’s time.”
Miss Townsend leans forward
beam ing. “ T here’s a sm all
pyramid at the top of the
mountain that overshadows the
ceramic studio.”
“To get to CALE III campus,
one must walk on a terraced
Aztec style stone road lined on
either side with fenced in Spanish
colonial style adobe houses. The
campus itself is a former convent
complex with a tiny chapel. Fruit
that tastes like sweet potatoes
hangs from trees in a garden of
paradise.”
Many reasons for choosing
Mexico are given by the Buffalo
Craftsmen board member, Miss
Townsend.
She
explains,
“Mexico has a rich heritage of
the crafts which is still ongoing.
For m ost A m ericans appre
ciation of the crafts tends to be a
learned response.”
“In contrast, Mexicans live
with the crafts as part of
everyday life. I t ’s not ju st
pottery, but weaving and Silver
work that is very alive.” For

example, half the year because
the farm land is too wet to work,
the farm er turns to pottery or
basket weaving.
“This work involves his whole
family. The studio situations are
simple. All tools are made. The
clay is dug. Pottery vessels are
common to every market place.
The price is within the range of
the common man. A large jarro
(double handled pitcher) holding
more than two quarts costs only
II pesos. That’s about 88 cents
American! A coffee mug costs 12
cents.”
Hie close proximity of Mexico
City m akes it possible for
students to visit one of the best
anthropology museums in the
world. “The museum contains
many ancient clay objects. We’ll
be using it as a resource,” says
slim Miss Townsend. “We’ll visit
family shop situations too.”
“ In Mexico there is a beautiful
continuity from the past to the
present. You are steepéd in it.
You will see the whole gamut
from ancient to computerized
kiln,” she explained. When
badgered to give her subjective
reaction to a computerized kiln
she dem urred. F inally she
tittered and said, “Somehow, the
simplicity and honesty is lost.
However, I think it necessary to
see a computerized kiln in order
to receive a m ore re alistic
picture of ceramics in Mexico.”
“We’re offering two Ceramic
Workshops this summer. From
June 21 to July 16th, and again
from August 2 to August 27th, 10
students in each workshop. We’re
offering backstrap weaving with
Sarah De Dominquez. Many
courses in art, history or anthro
pology will be offered in English,
in two hour afternoon programs.
“ Also through a program
called Interchange we have set
up the mechanics for students to
work with agricultural workers,
campesinos in the fields, or act as
participant observers in a local
institution, such as the Children’s
Institute. Or they can study
cuisine in the kitchen at CALE III
(Center for Arts and Language).
“ People from as far away as
Philadelphia have inquired about
the Ceramics Workshop,” she
said, h er larg e gray eyes
sparkling with enthusiasm .
“ Through the pre-placem ent
Rosary Hill program there’s
provision for high school students
to take part.”
Students can gain 3 credits in
Art by taking Ceramics I, or
Special Projects Course 445, or
Travel and Study 457. Parti
cipants can also choose to take
the workshop on a non-credit
basis.

Study in another country
always offers the opportunity to
glimpse, at other lifestyles. “You
see everything from super
modern to ancient influences,”
Miss Townsend says. “ In the
vicinity of Tepoztlan village you
will see people walking pigs on
leashes.”
“Market days on Wednesdays
and Sundays are incredible.
Everything for sale from the
latest synthetic double knits to
tortilla
pans
to
freshly
slaughtered sides of pork.
“You are eligible to take all the
regular CALE III trif». For
example to Taxco, the silver
making capital. You will be
invited with all the other CALE
students to the barrio festivals.
You’ll see the fireworks there and
hear at least two bands playipg at
once. *
“You will witness the Dance of
the Toro. It’s an experience. A
man, supporting on his head a
papier mache superstructure, at
least as tall as he is, races
towards the audience. This tower
on his head has faces on it. As the
dancer dashs forward, fireworks
sputter forth from the faces.”
Students can choose. to live
dorm style on campus in the
bungalows and colonial homes,
“or they can live with a Mexican
family,” said Miss Townsend. “A
maximum of two persons to a
room with hot water guaranteed.
Living with a family is an
incredible learning experience.
Especially for those with some
Spanish language background.”
The registration fee due by
April 15th is $50 for those signing
up for credit courses, and $30 for
those intending to take courses on
a non-credit basis. If you want to
come along, send the registration
fee to the Admissions Office,
Rosary Hill. Total tuition, room
and board, and materials is $300.
So $330 to $350 covers cost of the
four weeks program.

Carol Townsend
Art Professor

International Studies
Program at
Rosary Hill College
Hie ROSARY HILL INTERNATIONAL STUDIES COMMITTEE
is announcing the creation of an interdepartmental study program
approved by the E.P.C. in December 1975 and leading to a CERTI
FICATE in INTERNATIONAL STUDIES. The program, open to
everyone, consists of a block of 24 credits selected by the student
among a variety of inter-disciplinary seminars and “ inter
nationalized” courses in the humanities and social sciences. It in
cludes moreover a preparation in languages and or some
experience abroad. It is considered as an asset to whomever
(students, citizens, employers) is concerned with the emerging
global circumstances and what these circumstances will require of
the men and women who are in college today.
For more information attend our meeting on Mexico on March 10,
and call Dr. Hennin for detailed program.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10:30 to 11:30 or by
appointment. Phone: extension 339; home 839-5536. Mail Box 697.
In Schenk, Wednesday, March 10, at 7 PM.
__I. Evaluation of the Rosary Hill Mexican Experience 1976.
What we did and how we did it.
Comments on “Transportation System in Mexico” by A.
Sarcinelli, “Our Mexican Lecturer” by D. Stevens, “US and
Mexico” by B. Price, “Cultural Shock” by L. Langley, C. Chew,
.Untitled by G. Collier from Fredonia College.
II. My fall Semester in Cuernavaca
“Learning Spanish — Teaching English” by J. Ray
III. My summer as a Welder in a Children’s Institute
by C. Townsend
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Kappa
Delta Pi

Come Sing
any Tuesday Evening
This semester a Gospel Choir
was started on campus under the
direction of Mr. Samuel Kinch.
Any Tuesday at 7:00 P.M., you
can see and hear the enthusiasm
generated in Oddy Lounge.

Dear Editor:
Student Apathy . . . Again? Points up a terrible situation. It be
gins to look like the students attending Rosary Hill College just
don’t care. Oh well! Maybe there are a few things that they care
about, Molson, Black Label and the newest Beach Boys album, or
maybe the O’Jays?
People pay their tuition; only to get that golden job. But what are
we doing as undergrads in a small college to make sure that there
will be jobs out there when we graduate?
Social problems are our problems too. Don’t we care anymore?
Have the Johnson and Nixon years taken their toll? Don’t we have a
responsibility to our fellow man?
Wanted: Tutors
When: Anytime
W’here: All over
For What: To help
If interested contact Samuel Kinch or Mary Francis Welch OSF.
Do it Now.
Dear Editor:
My name is Gary Bricker. I
would like to have my name in
your college newspaper because I
would like to correspond with
females, from ages eighteen to
twenty nine years of age.
I am twenty-six years old, and I
attend college here in prison. My
dourses are E n g lish ,' m ath,
psychology and business.
Yours truly
Gary Bricker
75-A-1064
E-Blk. —49-23
Inmate at Attica Correctional
Facility would like to correspond
with a college age girl.
I am 24 yrs. 5’11” brown hair
and blue eyes and very lonely.
Please write, Franklin L. Safin
No. 75C-266 Box 149, Attica, N.Y.
14011.

The choir will also sponsor
other activities on campus this
sem ester. Meanwhile, any
Tuesday evening you are invited.
It’s open. It’s free. Come on in.

Make a joyful sound. Come out
and enjoy yourself. The student
members come from a healthy
cross section^of the college com-

THE ASCENT
Rosary Hill College
Student Publication
Buffalo, N.Y.
March 1,1976
.............. ........ Darryl David Amato
' Janet Susan Elmer
Managing E d ito r................................................ ... Marie Fortuna
Photo Editor ............................................ ............... John Robinson
Business M anager..................................................... Chris Siembida
Staff: Denise Siuda, Daryl Smith, Barbara Chambers, Cathy Ball
Jensen.
Address aM inquiries to:
Box 419, Rosary Hill College
4380 Main St.
Buffalo, New York 14226

Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are:
Cathy Tobia, president; John
Bigg, vice-president; Philene
DiMeo, secretary; Linda Grabilski, treasurer; and Mary Qidd,
historian. Advisors are Mrs. M.
Hettler and Dr. A. Zielonka.

Cheating
NYS Assembly offers Summer
gaining
Interships at the Capitol in Albany favor
The Assembly Intern Program,
in operation since 1971, is again
offering ten summer intern posi
tions for New York State resi
dents who wiR be going into or
have just completed their senior
year. Graduate students are also
eligible. All applicants must be
m atriculated in a degree
program for the 1976-77 academic
year.

with members of the Assembly’s
professional staffs. Interns will
receive a stipend of $1,500 for ten
weeks of full-time work.

Interns will work on a specific
Dear Editor,
research project in conjunction
To the women that came to
Attica on Tuesday, Jan. 2f7, 1976 •
to participate in the Community
Awareness Program. Here I am
after tracing false leads and yes I
would like to write to some or all •
of you. En joyed the give and take
during the discussion and would
like to continue the sam e. Here is
the name, number and address which wasn’t permitted on that
day.
Richard P. Rigwood 19646
Box 149
Attica, N.Y. 14011
Editor, thanking you for your
cooperation.
Yours truly
Richard P. RigWood 19646
— on Tue., March 30, 1976

Once again, I would appreciate
this very much.
Thank you
Franklin L . Safin 75C-266

Co-Editors-in-Chief —

munity. Formation of the choir
reflects stu d en ts’ growing
awareness of different musical
trends.

The following students were in
ducted into Kappa Delta Pi, an
Honor Society in Education:
Patricia Cochrane, David Domboski, Bonnie Estes, Susan Hart,
Myrtis Jackson, Patricia Keller;
Jacqueline Prishel, Rena Reism an, Gary Sam ulski, Debra
Schm itt, M aria Shchurowsky,
Gloria Wisniewski and Jan e
Wright.

For more information please
contact the campus coordinator
for thè intern program: Mary
Ann Stegmeier, CP & PO or the
Assembly Intern Program, The
Capitol, Room-519,'Albany- New
York 12224. April 1, 1976 is the
deadline.

r ” ;.-.".v A, . 1v.

Natural and Health
Science Concentration
Dinner

V— ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------- U

i

Suggestions for the Spring Weekend Movie (F ri.,
I May 7), sponsored by Student Association, would be
appreciated. Please use this handy cutout. Submit
choices to Wick Desk as soon as possible.

I First Choice .............................. .....................................
I Second Choice

_________..___________

Third Choice . . . . . . . : ....... .......... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;
I_______________________________ _____

If you copied your neighbors
answer to this question you are
an average college student.
A marked increase in cheating
has caused many college officials
to take a new lode at the tradi
tional honors system of test tak
ing. In a poll of K ansas
University students, 45 per cent
admitted to cheating while at
K.U. Seventy-five per cent of
these people said the reason they
cheated was because of the in
stitution's stress on grades.
There are two common types of
cheating and th eir practice,
cheaters poMsh their art to a point
of finesse. The first type of cheat
ing is cheat sheets, which con
sists of information written on
small pieces, of paper. These
papers are then concealed in
their hand,-tinder the test, up
their sleeve, taped onto a pencil,
slid under a watchband, in socks
tops, pants cuffs or any other
secret easily accessible place.
Cheat sheet information can also
be written on hands, arms, desk
tops, kleenex, shoe soles and
matchbooks.
Copying is the second most
common ty p e. of cheating. Obtaining answers from someone
else’s test requires a sly eye. The
drawback in.this type of cheating
is that you aren’t assured of the
right answer.
THE CYCLE
Cowley County
Community College
Arkansas City, Kansas

— at the Yankee Whaler
Main St. and Transit Rd.
— Time 7:30
— All science concentrators freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, seniors and faculty members
— Buffet style dinner, music and cash bar.
— Price about $5.00 per person
— Sign up sheets are posted on Bulletin Boards on 2nd
& 3rd floors.
— Please sign up now so we can get an idea of
numbers.
c— Bring a date or friend
Please attend

SPRING W EEKEND MOVIE

Cheating on college tests is:
A. Limited
B. Widely practiced
C. Looked down on
D. Glorified
E. All of the above
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At the Movies:
“ Cuckoo’s Nest”
- Alarming Cinema
by DARRYL DAVID AMATO
Ken Kesey’s “ One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’s Nest” is like a fire
alarm . It rings loudly to warn its
listeners of a clear and present
danger, but the alarm itself does
riot snuff that danger nor does it
offer any constructive steps
toward eliminating or controlling
the danger.

McMurphy, a mentally ill patient
who ends up amid the wrath of
Big Nurse Ratched because
McMurphy likes to fight and
fornicate too much.

We’re ALL crazy, at one time
or another, say Hauben and Gold
man. “You’re no crazier than the
average asshole on the street,”
blares McMurphy to one of his
fellow patients. The visuals seem
Law rence Hauden and Bo
to justify his statement. An
Goldman’s scenario of the Kesey
orderly plays yo-yo while on duty.
bode is a fine, blaring alarm
When some of the patients steal a
system against thé abusés of
yellow school bus and drive
mental institutions. It is also a
around the “sane’’city, under the
problem screenplay. The p ro b  mischievous
guidance
of
lem is in determining who is McMurphy, they encounter an
crazy enough to be locked up and
elderly couple, sittirig on the side
who is not. The problem is per walk, watching a television set in
sonified in the character of a store window.

«JACK NICHOLSON

Louise Fletcher is a calm,
collected, little; Big Nurse. The
ward is a tight, familial struc
ture, with Big Nurse playing a
shrewd, strict Mama. The bet is
can McMurphy, in one week, get
her to lose face. His initial tactis
are formed as queries: Would
you mind turning the music down
so the patients can talk to each
other without shouting?; Would
you consider changing ward
routine so the men can watch the
World Series on TV? Big Nurse
handles
these
irritatio n s
gallantly. She never loses her
cool. McMurphy becomes pro
gressively angry. His final tactic
is to stage a ward Christmas Eve
orgy, complete with alcohol and
girls.
Cheswick, McMurphy’s first
ally against Big Nurse, Harding,
an articulate man with sexual
problem s,
the
stuttering,
pampered Billy, and Chief Bromderf, a passive American Indian,
are the most outstanding
supporting characters. Some of
the roles are performed by actual
mental patients. The cinem atic success of
“Cuckoo’s Nest,’ directed by
Mil06 Forman, is dependent upon
Jack Nicholson’s graff, grueling
depiction of McMurphy. Nicholson achieves an exact, precarious
balance of thoughtful and ir
rational actions, enough to keep
observers confused about the ex
tent of McMurphy’s insanity.

Ministry Sponsors
a trip to the movies
Tues., March 2

“Romeo and Juliet”
Returns
by DARRYL DAVID AMATO

“ Romeo and J u lie t,” rereleased by Paramount Pictures,
is a moving and intelligent love
story. The language of Shakes
peare (“ 0, she doth teach the
torches to burn bright!” ) is
arresting. Zeffirelli retains most
of the play’s lines in his screenplay.

spiritually-oriented love. Romeo
is a' gallant, dedicated lover.
Juliet is a most worthy spouse.
When the two embrace in the
orchard, when they kiss and neck
in the church, when Romeo and
Juliet finally consummate their
marriage, it is the spiritual es
sence of their love that is being
expressed through physical
endearments. Even in the nude
scene, Zeffirelli embellishes this
metaphysical relationship and
does not accentuate any feelings
of lust. The bodies of both Romeo
and Juliet appear childlike. Their
love is innocent, beyond carnal
knowledge and rooted, instead, in
spiritual knowledge. After their
death, these lovers are, some
how, reunited in the afterlife.

The love between Romeo and
Juliet is a timeless, placeless,
transcendental love. In overt
contrast to Shakespeare’s later
love story, “Troilus and Cressid a ,” “ Romeo and J u lie t”
speaks softly of a true,

The costumes, the sets, the
Nino Rota m usic, Leonard
Whiting’s Romeo and Olivia
Hussey’s Juliet are all magni
ficent. Shakespeare’s story is a
happily, refreshingly idealistic
work.

Franco Zeffirelli’s production
of “Romeo and Juliet” is only
seven years old, yet it has the
look and sound of a classic motion
picture. There is perhaps one
other film that has achieved a
like stature (in less than four
years) — “ The Godfather.”

Students interested in seeing
“ ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO’S NEST” are urged to
sign up at Wick Desjc. Indicate
whether you are in need of or able
to provide transportation to the
Amherst Theatre. The group
leaves Wick at 1:45 P.M. Show
begins at 2:05 P.M. and'ends at
4:15 P.M. Admission: $1.50.
At 5:30 P.M.«a RAP SESSION
ON THE MOVIE will be held in
Wick Social Room
For further information con
tact: Wick Desk or F ath er
Wangler.

^Poet’s Co/me/t
when that final day does come, my dear
feel not sadness, nor blind your sight with tears.
when trembling lips begin to part
in order to say we do depart,
closer mine will move ! — though not yet to kiss
before Absence makes yours the beauty to miss.
when that final day does come my dear
lo ve s harvest time will ripen each year:
in some golden summer field walk one day
and gather in memories, like the farmer his hay,
words, things, and oaths of our love
which in -number outdo Heaven’s stars above.
when that final day does come, my dear
will we know that loss will make us fear?
yet we will ha ve not lost one thing but dailyness
which in losing we gain refreshing distance
so if that first day again does come,
my dear — we ’ll be o f a greater sum !
—Daryl Smith
You came in during the middle o f a two-act play
both acts running simultaneously,
and no one
told you the plot.
I was another in the audience, but too captivated
in discussion with the other writers.
You tried bravely, trying to applaud
in any o f the right places.
I smiled at you briefly,
loved you like hell .when I thought about you.
And when the play ended
/ walked out.
When I returned you were still there,
viewing the second act again, still trying hard.
And / realized that you would ha ve to stay,
to see the entire play.
I hope only that when you see
it all
and when they give your applause back
in a paper bag
you won’t become hateful, or bitter,
or empty.
In the meantime, / stand outside,
calling.
Marty Gesegnet
October 26, 1975
Brown leather leaves stampeding with the wind
Careen and crash gainst trees, cars, and
Concrete walls, not'knowing if it ’s
That of God or that of man.
An unseen force moves me
And in the scurry of my days
/ try to find its source
And my direction.
But brain waves weary and I fall
Then lifted up again and twirled about
I fly, and soar, and. dive
Humbled — but delighting in the dance.
■—Dons Blossom
Endings Of Beginnings
This is the beginning of a new relationship;
First it was friends, then it was enemies,
Then came the absolute nothingness of all.
After time passed, hurting beyond hurt,
We came to the worst of the best.
We lay naked in each others arms,
But in the morning when you woke,
You denied all in which you partook.
written by:
Dennis W. Morley (2-14-76)
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Just Back from
Three Weeks in the Third World
by MARIE FORTUNA
Just back from the January
inter-semester in Mexico, Lisa
Langley, Claudia Chew and
Annette Sarcinelli brought home
college credits, insights, and a
respect for the Mexicans.
“ I had never been out of
Buffalo,” Lisa explained. “ I was
expecting to see Mexican clothes
on everybody. But they dress like
us. Dungarees are a status
symbol. Most can’t afford them
though, as they cost $25 down
there.”
“Though most of the cars you
see are Volkswagens, the status
car is a Mustang. With Goodyear
tires. And you know m ost
Mexicans think all Americans
are rich,” said pre-med soph
Lisa. “ Think you can buy
anything you want to because,
after all, you are American.”
“All the ads there show people
white and handsome buying this
or Using that,” Lisa added. “And
they are feeling it. Pretty sad
that Mexican men and women
are not represented in the ads.”
Lisa, Claudia and Annette
noticed United States com
mercial firms everywhere. And
just maybe it’s not being over too
great with the average Mexican.
“ From my hotel in Mexico
C ity,” said Lisa, “ I saw
Denny’s.” Woolworths, Sears,
G.E have outlets there. “Coca
Cola is for sale everywhere. Even
when we climbed a mountain in
Tepuatzlan. We arrived at the top
and found Coca Cola for sale.”
“’niat picture you see of a man
with a sombrero sleeping on a
step. It doesn’t happen,” Annette
insists. The m edical records
senior says, “They don’t take a
siesta like everybody thinks.
They work hard.”
“We think of Mexicans as lazy.
They think of us as rich.
Literally. Mexicans have stereo
types of us just as we have of
them ’’ explained psychology
major, Claudia Chew. “They’re
not lazy. But only through
meeting and knowing each other
can we see that the stereotypes
don’t fit.”
“I worked two summers to
earn the money I spent in three
weeks, but it was worth it,” said
brown haired Claudia. “I went
down to study anthropology but I
became more interested in the
people. Especially the children.
The people are beautiful.”
“One time we were about to
board the wrong bus. The bus

driver got off and took us to the
right bus,” Claudia said. “And
none of his passengers seemed to
mind it. I have yet to see an NFT
driver do that.”

and bananas. Prices depend on
the bargaining.” She started to
chuckle. “ Once you pick ,up
something, they keep trying to
sell it to you.”

“The courtesy and friendliness
of the people made it possible to
get by if you didn’t know Spanish.
I want to go back. Stay longer,”
said Claudia. “ Ultimately I’d like
to devote three years of my life to
setting up and managing a clinic
for the deaf.” ■

“ They’ll follow you. You’ll be
sitting in a restaurant, and they’ll^
come in and continue bargaining
with you. Clerks here get the
same pay if you buy or not. But in
Mexico, most clerks work .for
themselves. Kids, even 5 and 6
years old, work selling purses, or
candy.”

“At CALE I met a lot of
. Am erican
students,
some
Canadians and
Mexicans.
There’s good rapport among
them and us,” said Claudia.
“This good rapport needs to be
expanded upon.”
‘‘The c ontrast between rich and
poor is very marked,” Lisa
Langley stated em phatically.
“ Until two years ago rich
Americans paid no income taxes
at all. I saw slums that were
fantastic, yet there were fancy
rich houses with 3 or 4 German
Shepherds
patrolling
the
property. Walls around every
house, and the stores all have
metal doors in front. You know,
the kind that shut down like
garage doors at night. The family
I stayed with had a much nicer
home than I do.”
“ People are all very politically
oriented. In two weeks time in
Cuernavaca the people held 2 or 3
political rallies. The content of
the speeches had to do with
concern over the workers as an
exploited class,” said Lisa. “ The
center square is always full of
hand made political posters.
M urals of political subjects,
painted in the 60s, even decorate
the historic Cortez mansion.”
Annette
described
the
economic contrasts this way.
“You’ll see a magnificent church
with beggars on the steps. Ybu’ll
look at a mansion and find a
garbage dump next door to it. But
for being a third world country,
they far surpass anything we
have in transportation.”
“ In Mexico City the subway
system is so well designed even
illiterates can use it,” Annette
said smiling. “Symbols at each
entrance tell you what you are
near. Buses run 3 or 4 minutes
apart in Cuernavaca. Six cents
will take you anywhere in the
city. Taxis. You dicker. They
usually cost about 40 cents.”
“Shopping is different there,”
Lisa observed. “Clothes cost
more but food is cheaper. I paid
40 cents for 11 pounds of oranges

“I bought a Tiffany lamp there
for $22 and had it appraised here
at approximately worth $170.
Onyx chess sets there cost only
$10, but here they are $80,” said
Lisa.
“The bakeries are fabulous,”
Annette exulted. “You take the
tongs, help yourself to whatever
you want, and take it to the wrapup counter. The lady there gives
you a slip to give the cashier
when you pay. Five items might
cost only 50 cents.”

Lisa Langley (on left)
and Annette Sarcinelli.

“But the greatest experience of
all was being with Yolanda’s
family,” Annette said. “They
were fantastic. Very hospitable.
And they had a unique sense of
humor. And Mexicans don’t race
the clock as we do. Their idiom
reflects this. We say, ‘my watch
is running fast.’ They say ‘My
watch is walking fast’.”
“What I enjoyed most was
going to the museums on our
own,” said Claudia. “ I didn’t
think I’d be interested in history,
but after we climbed pyramids,
then I could see why I should
know how they were made and
who built them.”
Lisa Langley never thought of
Maya-Aztec culture as having the
remotest connection with her
own. “But it is native to this
continent. Our teach er at
Cuernavaca wanted us to see that
the pre-Hispanic cultures existed
on both sides of the American
border. He suggested we ought to
identify ourselves with MayaAztec culture as OUR culture.” ,
Her teacher explained how
Mexicans view pre-H ispanic
cultures too, and how Mexicans
view the United States.
Also in Mexico for the January
Intersem ester
were
RHC
students Dorothy Stevens,
Barbara Price, alumna Mona
Baskin, and two students from
Fredonia College, Ginny Collier
and Molly Anderson. Rosary Hill
faculty members there were
Carol Townsend and Sister
Wilma Sorohan.

Student Association
presents

CAMPUS FLICKS
March 5
March 9
March 10

“Samson and Delilah”
“Counterfeit Traitor”
Double Feature: “The Day the Earth Stood Still”
and “It Happened One Night”

March 15
March 21
March 22

“ The Birds”
“Mark of Zorro”
Short Subjects: Laurel and Hardy, 3 Stooges, W.C. Fields,
Our Gang, Cartoons

Shown a t 7:30 p.m . (Double Feature shown at 7:00 p.m .).
Wick Social Room
Admission:
25c RHC students with I.D.
75c all others
Don’t miss a very special movie:
March 17 “ Ryan’s Daughter”
shown at 8:00 p.m.
D.S. 34

Canisius College
presents

“ Holy Land Tour N ight”
under the direction of
Father Frederic J. Kelly, S.J.

Fr. Kelly Organizer Israel Study Tour
The Second Annual Israel
Study Tour is being organized by
the Religious Studies Depart
ment of Canisius College in colla
boration with The Hebrew Uni
versity of Jerusalem, under the
direction of Rev. Frederic J.
Kelly, S.J., Ph.D. The 21-day tour
will be from May 24-June 14,1976,
including 17 days in Israel and 4
days in Greece on the return. The
all-inclusive cost for the 21-day
tour is less than $1,000.

Father Kelly conducted a very
successful tour for 21 partici
pants last sum m er, several
taking the tour for academic
credit in the Division of Conti
nuing Education of Canisius
College.
Details about the upcoming
tour will be available at a free
evening program of motion
pictures and slides, “ IsraelGreece Tour N ight,” to be

presented in the Student Center
F ireside Lounge at Canisius
College on Tuesday, March 9 at
8:00 p.m.
Those not interested ip
academic credit are also invited
to participate in this exciting
educational adventure.

Tuesday, March 9 at 3:00 p.m.

Canisius College Student Center Fireside Lounge — Hughes
Avenue. A free program of motion pictures and slides
on “ The Holy Land
Israel, Religious Heartland of the
World," plus Christian and Classical sites in Greece.
Deta ils concerning study tour of the Holy Land and Greece,
May 24-June 14,1974, will be available. The all-inclusive cost
for the 21-day tour is less than $1000.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY IN V IT E D

